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Secret of Jack Dempsey's Success
Is Short, Hard, Put-to-Sleep Punch

Since Jack Dempsey began punch-

ing out heavyweight aspirants, the
manner In which'he does It has been
a source of discussion by the spefrts

of the game. On the subject of
those who gained fame as wallopers
In the days gone by Otto Floto, the
well-known Denver writer, talks in-
terestingly.

Dempsey's quick knockout of Rat-
tling Levinsky is what started the
veteran Floto on his reminiscences.
I"t wasn't so much ttyfe quickness with
which Dempsey turned the trick,
but the short route the blow travel-
ed to put the clever Hebrew out of
the way. All great fighters, Floto
says, employed the same punch as
does Dempsey to-day.

-ilt seems when a lighter has a
kick -behind his jolt it need travel
only a few inches to deliver the
goods," says Floto. ' "We could
glance back and call to mind many
lighters of the past who were pro-
ficient in producing this short cir- \u25a0
cuit.

"To my mind Peter Maher could
deliver a blow with more power be-
hind it than any other man who ever
wore the gloves. I have seen Peter
knock out opponents when his tist
seemed to travel but a fraction of
an inch. It was more like a twist
of the wrist. 1 recall his bout with
Nick Burley and Tom Johnson in
the old Grand Opera House in Mis-
sion street, San Francisco. Peter
kayoed beffh these tough babies in
half a round, and it seemed as
though his list went but a fraction
of an inch," yet the terrific Jolt it
contained stretched both them prone
on the rosined canvass, apparent-
ly lifeless. I saw him with the same
punch knock all the front teeth out
of ike's mouth, and sending hint
headlong under the ropes of the
stage. I have always maintained i
this to be the hardest blow I ever
saw struck by any fighter living?-
or dead.

'I saw Maher in New Orleans hit
Fitzsiinmons with the same short
punch and hung Bob over the top
rope as cold as any tighter ever was.
Joe Choyniski reached over, pulled
the bell cord and then jumped, into
the ring and carried Fits to his
corner, while Alec Greggains pull-
ed off Fltz's glove and pushed the
blade of a penknife under his thumb
to bring him back to consciousness
again. It look the whole minute's
work between the rounds to push
Fitz out of his chair toward Maher
ugain. If Peter Maher had possessed
Juck Dempsey's heart he would have
been the grcutest heavyweight
champion the ring ever boasted.

"Then, there was Fitz, another
great champion and with a cham-
pion's punch. You who ever watch-
ed him battle recall that famous
'shift,' which proved the undoing
of so many of his opponents. Many
thought Fitz employed any sort of
swinging blow to make his connec-
tion. True, he varied its delivery.
When in close he would shift and
then upporcut an opponent and
when at arm's length he would let it
go with a sort of stiff rm movement
in which he threw his whole body-
in rigid fashion after the punch. But
it always spelled curtains when it
landed on the dock for which Ruby

Robert headed it.
"Joe Gans l

a past master and the

Ole Murster' as he was deservedly
called, knew the value of a punch

that did not spend its force while
traveling. All his great battles |
were won by this same short jolt,

which seemed to be of sufficient
vigor against all opponents, except-
ing Buttling Nelson. The Durable
Dane could always assimilate an

overdose of punishment.
"Stanley Kelehel, another great!

puncher, always sent his right hand ,
across straight, while his left,, when;
not jabbing an opponent, came in !
a sort of semicircle fashion to de- j
posit the object it came in contact;
with on the tloor. Believe us, this ]
same S. Ketcliel could, send them \
home labeled 'tobasco,' and what a ;
lion's heart he possessed along with

his other great lighting qualifica- |
Hons! He was truly gameless per- |
sonified.

"Kid McCoy was another of our I
topnotcliers that could jolt you to |
'.lie very marrow with his rail-like

arms. My what a kick he had in
those slender arms! Then, too, he
perfected a punch which he called
'the corkscrew,' and whenever he
sent it home?well, pity day rolled
around. We see him now tumbling
Tom Sharkey all over the ring with
those punches at the old Lenox Club
in New York. The efforts, however,
tired the Kid, and Sharkey came
from behind and won, as we say
on the race track.

Benny Leonard and Jack Dempsey
have this little jolt down almost to
perfection. Dempsey, like Leonard,
has hit opponents coming out of
a clinch a clip on the jaw and
dropped them in their trucks."

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Elliott-Fisher factory lads

grabbed one from the general office
force, without putting on full steam:

ELLIOTT-FISHER FACTORY
Early 115 148 117? 380
.Johnson ..... 11l 188 122 421
Butt 101 125 85? 311
Dalley 128 129 111,? 368
McDonald ... 90 129 143? 362

Totnl 545 719 578?1842
GENERAL OFFICE

Repp 77 107 92 276
Randolph .... 154 137 98? 389
Busch 101 113 98? 312
McGuffln 94 98 98? 290
Steele 87 92 72 251

Total 513 547 468?1518

MIDDLETOWX LOSES
Harrisburg defeated Middletown

in a duckpin match on the Wharton

nlleys, Middletown, last night by a
margin ot 91. Herline was high \u25a0
man with 504. The score: v

MIDDLETOWN
Simpkln 109 127 114? 350
Geyer ....... 135 90 111? 336

Gilbert 112 152 132 ?\u25a0 396

Esselman ... 117 157 155 429

Wharton .... 123 163 133? 419

Total 596 689 645?-1930
HARRISBURG

Harmon 143 145 132? 420

Simmons .... 103 147 137 387
Worley 91 113 195? 339

Herline 159 183 162 504

Peters 143 123 105 371

Total 639 711 671?2021

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Citizens had 2 4 points to spare!

when they finished with the general

office boys, Miller being high, with
461 pins:

GENERAL OFFICE
Harlacher ... 173 135 134 442

Long 130 157 144 431

Underwood .. 160 138 122 420

Mahan 86 125 118 329

Snyder 165 111? "3

Total 714 692 629?2035
CITIZENS

Roberts 141 158 116 41.)

Hendrickson . 117 106 110 333 \u25a0
Gillette 138 153 128? 419 J
Keller 152 152 127? 431 i
Miller .. i.... 135 157 169- 461 |

Total
*

683 726 650?2059 I
Huge Boxes Ready For

Red Cross Shipments

There is a certain corner in Red

Cross workrooms to-day taht looks |
like a front-line trench or a pile ofj
fortifications around some famous ca-|
thedral in the theater of war. Huge,

stacks of packing boxes are piled up,
to the ceiling of the room and even|
the Home Service Station offices have

had to shink a wee bit to make room

for this immense pile.

The caseo were made by boys at the

Technical High School. They will.be
used to ship Red Cross work to head-

"quarters and thenoe overseas. The

aim of the Tech boys is to make 250

boxes. Every day a long procession

of them march into the workrooms
with several of the packing cases.
"Sure an' we want to help the Red
Cross, too!" they declare.

Copyright registered. 1913

-TIME'S UP TOMORROW
to get in on the

$lOO.OO IN CASH PRIZES
we are offering for

THE BEST SLOGAN
which in the fewest words, most clearly directs the auto
owner to our new new Parking Place and the only Willard
service station in Harrisburg. The location and diagram ap-
peared in the Harrisburg Telegraph, December 11. We want
a slogan that can easily be remembered and will direct
even a stranger. What can you suggest? You can earn a
nice Christmas present with a little thought. Send in your
slogan to-day.

sso?s2s?sls?slo
Contest closes to-morrow. Winners announced Tuesday,

December 24. Three disinterested judges.

Motor Supply Co.

109 Market Street

LOCATION AND GENERAL PLAN APPEARED IN THE HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH DECEMBER 11

WRITES A BOOK
ONTRAPSHOOTING All baseball patrons had a sad heart

to-day at the word that Francis
("Silk") O'Laughlln, veteran American
Leugue umpire, was at the point of
death in Boston from influenza. Phy-
sicians have given him up. and last
rites of the church have been admin-
istered. O'Laughlln was the most In-
dividual umpire ever seen on the dia-
mond. He gave his decisions In loud,
clear, distinct voice with a peculiar
inflection that made a great hit. He
ranked high in, his profession,

Captain Harry McCormick, famed as
a Glunt pinch-hitter of a few seasons
ago, who went through a year of
fighting In France, suffered from shell
shock and was sent back to this coun-
try and detailed as an instructor in atraining camp in California, is in NewYork again.

Captain McCormick, who, by the
way, earned his promotion from the
rank of lieutenant by his excellent
work on the battlefield, will be mus-
tered out of the service within the
next week or so.

He says he has no intention of re-
turning to baseball, and adds: "You
can't fool the people all the time."

Y'ou can't always tell an umbrellaby the cover. They say Mr. Glass,
new Secretary of the Treasury, is a
strict prohibitionist.

"The Chilean bite is worse than the
Peruvian bark," points out the Spring-
field Republican.

Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 20. Attor-
ney Clayton C. Townes, of Cleveland:"Tom" Nokes, of Johnstown, and
Ralph S. Davis, of Pittsburgh, the
members of the semtprofessional divi-
sion of the National Baseball Federa-
tion, the sand' lot governing body of
the country, met in Pittsburgh this af-
ternoon to discuss plans for the new
year. The return of thousands of
ballplayers from the Army promises
to bring about, a wonderful sandlot
baseball season next year. The an-
nual meeting of the National Base-
ball Federation is to be held at the
Hollenien Hotel, in Cleveland, on Sat-
urday, January 18.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20.? "Jack"
Barry, former manager of the world's
champion Boston American League
Basebal Club, was honorably discharg-
ed yesterday from the Officers' Ma-
terial School at Harvard. He still is
on the Red Sox roster, and said he ex-

David H. Eaton Produces the

First Volume of the Kind,

Assures Peter P. Carney

"TrapshAotlnß the Patriotic
Sport," is th title of a book Just off
the presses of tfid Sportsman's Re-

view Company and written by Da-
vid 11. Eaton, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

This is the first book published

about trapshooting. Consequently

there is a lot in the book to interest
those who have been shooting at the

traps or in the field. While the boott
is not as complete as Mr. Eaton wish-
ed it, is is as good as he could turn

out with the material he was able to

gather. It fills a' long-felt want in
trapdom.

Eaton delves into the manufac-
ture of the various kinds of traps

and balls, Includes some sketches of
past-day shooters, and brings the
book and the sport dowit to the pres-
ent time.

This book should pave the way
for many interesting pamphlets on
this fascinating sport.

More TrnpsluMting Schools
The success of the trapshooting

school on the Million Dollar Pier, At-

lantic City, N. J , may prompt the
Intestate Trapshooting Association
to open other trap&hootlng schools
in different sections of the United
States andiCanada':

Thousands of conerts have been
made to trapshooting at the Atlantic
City school, and the belief is that

with" schools at the leading seaside
and mountain resorts thousands of
new tiijpshooters ? jwouid be made
each year.

Twelfth Pinehnrst Shoot

Pinehurst (N. C.) is now prepar-
ing for the twelfth annual midwin-
ter trapshooting tpurnament. This
trurnament will bd held at the fa-
mous southern resort the week of
January 20. The Pinehurst tourna-
ment is the pioneer of resort trap-
shohting events and always attracts
hundreds of shooters. It is the open-
ing rvi ntsof the registeied target sea-
son. The 1919 ttanshcoting aft a'- nf

Pinehvrst will be Digger in every way
than the tournaments that have pre-
ceded it.

Up to tin* Ivenders
Trapshooting was the last sport to

be hit by the war?and it got a lot of
severe knocks a nionth or so' before
the armistice was signed. Conditions
are now righting themselves, and if
the of the Interstate
Trapshooting Association doesn't lose
too much time in getting out its plans
for 1919 the year we are coming to
should be one of the best trapshoot-
ing has ever htd. The future of
trapshooting is in the making.

Game Association in Jersey
New Jersey sportsmen to the num-

ber of 1,200 have organized the New
Jersey Fish and Game Conservation
League. The league is pledged to the
protection and conservation of fish
and game, the forests and waters of
New Jersey. The organization has
begun work in a business-like way
by appointing a supervisor in every
county. Through these leaders the
clubs and individuals will be inter-
ested in the true work of conserva-
tion.

Now Slioot oil Sunday
The Spokane (Wash.) City Council

has revoked its order prohibiting
trapshooting o# Sundays at Glover
Field and every Sunday now the Spo-
kane Gun Cldbs entertains at the
traps. The Sopduy shooting, was
stopped last spring because of ob-
jection by a neprby church. This ob-
jection has bean withdrawn.

Deer Hag in Vermont
Sixty-seven deer were killed on the

two deer hunting days in Vermont
in November. Vermont is thought fa-
orabl'y of by sportsmen who desire
good fishing aad hunting, for nearly
2,000 licenses were issued this fall,

Chamber of Commerce
May Hold Its Annual
Meeting New. Year's Day

It is l'.kclv that the Harrisburar
Chamber of Commerce will be fully
organized to begin the New Year ir.
spite of the delay in arranging the
annual meeting, it wns said this,
morning. President, vice-presidents,
secretary, trfeaswrer, and Board of
Directors will be elected by Janu-
ary 1, it is thought.

The board of five directors will be
elected at pn informal meeting to
be held in (h.e Board of Trade Hall
next Friday evening. The meeting
will be a smoker, held for the pur-
pose of electing directors. The an-
nual meeting, at which a speaker of
national prominence will speak, will
be held latpr in the Penn-Harrls
hotel.

The directors will hold a meeting
soon after tfiey are elected, and elect
a president, two vice-presidents, sec-
retary, and treasurer, for the ensu-
ing year. "(he president then will ap-
point the various committees for next
year, so ttjat the chamber will be
icady te begin the new year with a
complete organization.

The ""boajrd of directors will be
elected fro* ten nominees, who are:
E. R. Ecklnrode, Robert H. Irons.
William Je|nlngs, Simon Mlchlovitz,
John C. Matter, John S. Musser,
Frank A. Rlnbblns, Jr., K. M. Singer,
E. J. Btackßole, and A. -K. Thomas.

The presint board of directors is
composed of Arthur D. Bacon, Robert
McCormick.|; Andrew S. Patterson, A.
Carson StaAm and E. Z. Wallower.

VICE-PRESIDENT
AT CARLISLE

Speaks at Chamber of Com-
merce Banquet in Mctzgar

Hall This Evening

Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 20.?'this evening

the banquet of the Carlisle Chamber
of Commerce will be held in Mentzer

Hall and about 450 people will be

present. The distinguished speaker

will be Vice-President Thomas R.

Marshall. Delegations will be' pres-

ent from the Harrisburg Chamber of

Commerce and from Mechanlcsburg,
Newvllle, Shlppensburg and Cham-

bersburg. The banquet will begin at

8 o'clock.

Vice-President and Mrs. Marshall
will arrive at Harrisburg at 6.40
o'clock this evening and will be m3t
there by a committee, consisting of
Dr. Guy Corlton Lee, president of the
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce; A. F.
Bedford, Walter Stuart and Merkel
Landis. They will be brought from
Harrisburg to Carlisle by automobile.

Vice-President and Mks. Marshall
will remain in Carlisle dfer night us
guests of Dr. Lee and Will return to
Washington to-morrow morning, go-
ing to Harrisburg about 10.30 o'clock.

Britons to Demand
Damages in Mexico

Monterey, Mexico. Claims for
losses and damages to British-own-
ed property In Mexico by revolution-
ists and bandits arc to be presented

to the Mexican government as soon
as the. lists can be compiled, It is

stated by British coniular repre-

sentatives In this country. j
British subjects in Mexico who

have suffered property losses at the
hands of the turbulent element have
recently received questionnaires and
blanks which they are requested to

fill out and file as soon as possible

with the representatives of the Brit-
ish government.

The heaviest claim will be*that of
the Mexico Northwestern Railroad j
Company, owned by Britisher !
which wus-attacked time and again, I
and much of Its track and rolling j
stock destroyed by different revolu-
tionary factions. The same interests
also own large lumber mills at Ma-

dera and Pearson, In .the State of
Chihuahua. The Mexico Northern |
Power Company, which Is construct- j
lng a great hydroelectric plant and ,
dam near Santa Rosalia, also suffer-

ed heavily at the hands of the revo-
lutionists, it is asserted.

The Mexican (Vera Cruz) Rail-
road, called the "Queen's Own," is
also aj British property that will pre-

sent a "bill for losses and damages.

Besides these and other corpora-

tions there arc many Individual Brit-

ish subjects who are Included In the

list of claimants.

ML RAVNICH SPEAKS
BEFORE BIBLE CLASS

Dr. J. M. J. Raunlck, city health
officer was the principal speaker at

a meeting of the men of the Pine

Street Presbyterian Church he'd In

the Boyd Memorial building last

night. He gave first hand Informa-

tion on the ash and garbage collec-

tion problem and pointers on the

present condition.

V
pected to play league baseball this
season. Harry returned to his home
In Worcester.

William H. Clearwater, three-time
winner of world billiard champion-
ship, exhibited at Richard -und Bra-
sheur's tables. Steelton. last night, de-
feating Charles Clarence Rheam. of
Steelton, in a 126-point game, llhcams
was choked oft at

The Roya! Fire Company basketball
five is desirous of arranging a sched-
ule of games for the ensuing season.
They huve a good five and would like

to deal with first class teams cither
In the city or away from It. Address
communications to P. Shickley, R?y"'
Enginehouse. Harrisburg. The t\ ild-
wood Juniors, who lost put to the

Pennsy Y Juniors. 41-39, are after
more games, which can be arranged

with Russel Tuckey, 2328 Jefferson
street.

According to John Anderson New

York's noted golf authority. Chick
Evans. "Jock" Hutchinson
stars who toured this summer p
Red Cross matches, were considerably

out of pocket as a result of these war

fund events. Anderson say.
much interested to hear that v.nlcK

Evans in his trips around the c"}jntry
plavlng Red Cross matches, with the

necessary expenses paid as per Per-
mission by the national body, was out
something like 3400. I was surpr sed

that, the sum was so small. To tnose

who may be curious I may >W bat

none of the amateurs who plajcd in

thP.e matches came within a couple

of hundred dollars of having their car

fnres etc paid, and the same was

S-ir
worthy oMjM. Ih".r;f"v Th

p
. oit.

ssSSrrx
dulters; they and many thou-

others will demand other ex-

hibition matches, causing the game to

flourish still more.

Middletown 1
Municipal Christmas

Tree Plans Are Made
A public meeting was held at the

office of Squire H. A. Lenhart In

Water street 'ast evening to discuss

the municipal Christmas tree that will

bo put up at Center Square. After a

short discussion, a civic committee
organization was formed and it was

decided to have a real Santa Clans
present on Christmas evening to en-

tertain the tots. A large tree was do-

nated and was brought to town on

Wednesday afternoon by a

the soldier boys from the Aviation

Depot. The borough electricians

have started to wire the tree and will

use more than 200 colored electric

lights. A community sing will be

held on Christmas morning.

Private M. ,J. Scanlon, Braddock,
was fatally scalded and Private Oli-
ver Itodemaker painfully Injured on
Wednesday morning when a crane
turned over at the Aviation Depot and
escaping steam was forced -on then.
Srnnlon died eight hours after the ac-
cident. His body will be taken to
Braddock for burial. Bodemaker's
condition is not serious. Both were
attached to the Six Hundred and Thir-
ty-fourth Aero Squadron.

The Church of God Sunday "hool
Mill give a Christmas entertainment
In the church on Sunday evening at
7.15 o'clock.

The Mlddletown Independent bas-
ketball team is anxious to play games

with grammar school. Boy Scout,
church teams or any independent
(earns. Communications should be
sent to K. ft. McCord, Jr., 220 North
Union street.

Mrs. C. H. Hutchinson has returned
home from a week's visit to her sister.
Mrs. E. W. Yarnell, Swarthmore, neari
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Catherine Williams has te-

turned home frotn a several weeks'
visit to her sister, Mrs. lrvln Rolf,
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. David VfLittle, of Conoy
Springes, Kan.. Is'spendlng some time
in town as the guest' of her sister,
Mrs. C. H. Hutchinson, North Spring
street.

John Delhler. of South Wood street,

has gone to Wilmington, Del., where
he has secured a position.

Mrs. Carrie Palmer Is spending
some time at Chester, Pa.

. Mrs. David Snyder Is spending
some time at Philadelphia, visiting
relatives.

The furnace at the Methodist Epis-
copal Church hns been repaired and
the usual services m-111 be held Sun-
day.

Mrs. T. B. Boyd, of North Union
street, left yesterday for Ellwood
City, where she will visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Evans, for two
weeks. t

H. S. Granges, of Royal ton, has
purchased an automobile truck .

B. A. Snavely, of Youngstown,
Ohio, is spending some time In town.

Miss Naomi Blosser. of Atlantic
City. Is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Ulrlch, In Pine street, for several
days. '

Grant Oerherleh. a student at Get-
tysburg College, Is spending two
weeks In town as the guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Gerber-
lch. East Main street.

Edward Gallagher, of Pittsburgh, ip.
spending some time in Royalton as
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gkllaghet.

WAR BLOCKS THE
BIG YACHT RACE

New York Club Will Accept
Challenge in 1920, Reply to

Sir Thomas Lipton

By Associated Press
Now York, Dec. 20.?The New

York Yacht Club decided at a meet-

ing to-night to decline the challenge

of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club for
a race for America's cup in 1919, but
announced that if the challenge was

renewed for 1920 it would bo ac-
cepted.

In replying to the challenge the
following was cabled to Secretary H.
L Garrett, of the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club, Belfast, Ireland, by G. A. Cor-
rr.ack, secretary of the New York
Club.

'The challenge, cf winch you noti-
fied us by cabla, for r series of races
in September, 1913, reached us yes-
terday, December 18lh. While we
fully appreciate its cordial and
friendly expressions, we must frank-
ly say to you that the members of the
New .York Yacht Club are strongly
of tnc opinion that, with peace not
yet concluded, with a long list of
casualties still to be reported, with
returning transports bringing home
our wounded, and with conditions
unsettled as they are, this is not an
appropriate or fitting time for us to
urrai)ge for a purely sporting event
of such importance as a match for
tho America's cup. Accordingly it
seems best that we suggest to you
that the challenge be withdrawn. If
at some future date, when there is
no question on either side as to the
propriety, you \vi3h to challenge with
Shamrock IV for a race in 1929, wo
shall accept the challenge to be de-
fended by one of the boats which we
built in 1914 for that purpose.

"We trust youjvill accept tbrs sug-
gestion in the iipirlt in which it isgiven."

Big Night For City
Basket ball Enthusiasts

In th.e numerous basketball frays
last evenlnsr an Interesting one was
that of the gifls of Beckley's Busi-
ness College arrayed against Camp
Hill's speedy five at the Hassett
Club court. The score was 14-7 and
a generous crowd made the occasion
merry with much applause. Miss
Hallenbaugh with six goals, starred:
Beckley's College Camp Hill
Woods, f. Dennison, f.
Hollenbnugh, f. Naylor, f.

(Lady)
MehafTee. c. Kempt, c.
Park!- s, c. Bishop, g.
Kitzmillcr, g. Wolf, g.
(Cooper Landis)

Field goals?Holenbaugh, 6; Me-
haffee, 1; Naylor, 2; IJennlson, 1.
Foul goals, Dennison, 1. Referee,
John Hosfeld, Jr., of Beckley's Col-
lege, formerly of Penn State.

Lenty and Shuler shone brightly
for the Schimmel School five which
defeated Steele School 22-12. Hy-
land lead in honors for Steele:
Shlmmell . Steele
McClune, f. Hylar, f
Shuler, f. Miller, f
Proweil, c. Cunningham, c.
Lentz, g. Steckley, g.
Nye, g. Boone, g.

Field goals?Shuler, 3; P.rowell,
1; Lentz, 4; Nye, 2; Hyland, 1, Mil-
ler, 1; Cunningham, 1; Steckley, 1;
Miller, 1. Fouls?Boone, 2 and Mc-
Clune. 1 Referee ?Hoover. Time-
keeper?Parkertime.

? ? ?

The Royal Fire Company last
night defeated the Harrisburg Mon-
archs on the Royal Engine House
floor by a score of 37 to 21. The
match was well played and Shlckley
starred for the winners with four
field goals and seven fouls. Arnold
played well for the conquered five.
Royal House, Monarchs
Shlckley, f. Arnold, f.

Shafer, t. Smith, f.
Campbell,, c. Cassel c.
Dupkle, g. Grimes, S
Armstrong, f. Walters, g

Field goals?Shlckley, 4; Shafer,
2; Campbell, 1; Dunkle, 4; Arm-
strong, 4; Arnold, 3; Smith, 1;
Grimes, 2; Walters, 1. Fouls ?

Shlckley, 7, and Arnold, 7.

U. S. Destroyers Sunk
U-Boats in Last Fight

New York, Dec. 20.?Three of Ave
German submarines attucklng an
American transport were sunk In the'
Mediterranean by American destroy-
ers two days prior to the arrAlstlce
signing, It was revealed yesterday
when officers of the transport, the
Black Arrow, arrived here. One of
the officers said:

"We were attacked on November 9
off tho African coast, near Tangle's,
by five submarines, the nearest being
five miles distant when first sighted.
H. M. S. Britannia, convoying us,
came between us when the distance
from us to the submarines had been
reduced to three-quarters Of a mile.

"The submarines sank the Britan-
nia, and we made off at top spec!,
sending S. O. S. for help. American
destroyers Joined us and gave battle

to the submarines, sinking three with
depth bomb*. The other two escapxi. i
The casualty on the Britannia must j
have been great." I

Baseball Dicker Gives Yankees
Three Famous Boston Players

The first of many dickers in blg-
loague baseball was negotiated in
New York yesterday when the
Yankees procured Outfielder Georgu
(Duffy) Lewis and Pitchers Ernie
Shore and Hubert (Dutch) Leonard
from the Boston Red Sox In exchange
for Pitchers Ray Caldwell and Ed-
ward (Slim) Love. Catcher Albert
Walters, Outfielder Frank Gllhooley
and a cash consideration. The chock
was said to be for $15,000.

"Dutch" Leonard intimated to-day
that unless he gets part of the pur-
chase price he will not report to the
Yankees.

"If New York had to add some
cash," Leonard said, "I want part of

the purchase money, and Now York
will have to pay me a nice fat salary
or I will not Join the Yankees."

Leonard is In Cleveland with his
wife, who is playing at a local thea-
ter.

The deal pleased Miller liugglns.
Says he: "We got three star players
froifr the Boston club, all of whom
have proved over a stretch of years
that they rank with the best .n >he
game. With Shore, Fisher, Khewke.y,
Schneider and Qulnn, right banders,
and Leonard, Mogridge and Thor-
mahler, left handers, we should have
one of the greatest pitching staffs
in baseball. Lewis gives us a kick
in our outfield, something we were
in sore need of."

Harry Frazee and Ed Barrow also
appeared to be pleased with the
transaction. "We won the world's

Jinx Cripples Ford, of
Independents, but Team

Plays To-morrow Night
The Jinx is hanging on to Gor-

don Ford, manager of the Inde-
pendents, its last blow being tocripple Ford with a twisted ankleat the Tamaqua disaster. Never-
theless, a good battle will be
staged to-morrow night at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium with Cape
May Naval Reserves.

Murphy and O'Npil, who played
independent basketball in and
around New York City for some
years, will play forwards for the
visitors. Robinson, former cage
and gridiron star at the University
of Pittsburgh, will hold down ono
of the guard Jobs and he will have
a strong running mate In Martin, a
former star on the Chestnut Hill
Academy five, of Philadelphia.
Mulholland, last season with the
St. Joseph's College five, will jump
center for the sailors.

championship without tho men we
traded to New York and got four
splendid players from New York,"
said Barrow. "The Boston clut has
so many stars in service that we were
able to dispose of some of our play-
ers. Besides I wanted a fast, young
catcher and I have one of the catch-
ing stars of baseball in Walters.
came fast last season and Caldwell
still has a lot of ability left. Gll-
hooley is a good run-getter and a
smart young player.
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AROUND THE BASES

Men Wait
Our Between Seasons

. Great Reduction Sale
Will Start Shortly After the New Year

AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY
To get TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

If you contemplate ordering a new suit after the new
year, it will pay you to come in and see our manager just
now, who will cheerfully explain to you everything.

COME IN?No Need to Buy
/

Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Priced Tailors

Standard Woolen Co.
103 N. Second St.
Two Doors Above Walnut Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

Play Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR

CIGARS
Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

,
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers
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